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If for the production of autoclaved porous concrete materials is employed as the main raw component quartz 
sand with a considerable content of sodium, potassium or sodium-potassium feldspars, under suitable con
ditions in the atmosphere efflorescence are set up in the civil engineering structure after their application. 
Their essence is thenardite (Na2S04}, the formation of which is caused by the decomposition of sodium 
feldspar with Ca(OH)2 in the course of the autoclave process and through the subsequent reaction with the 
present sulphate ions. The degree of decompositon of potassium feldspar is under the same conditions pro
nouncedly lower. With regard to the lowest solubility of thenardite in water in comparison with the other 
alkalic sulphates there occurs the undesirable formation of efflorescence not only on edges, but also on the 
surfaces of porous concrete products. 

INTRODUCTION 

For the manufacture of autoclaved building materi
als is used beside power station fly-ash, blast furnace 
slag and further secondary raw materials, apart from 
CaO and cement, in a pronounced measure quartz 
sand with various degrees of purity. 

The main aim of correctly managed hydrother
mal processes is the formation of certain calcium 
hydrosilicate components which are characterized, 
with regard to a suitable morphology of their par
ticles, by pronounced bonding properties [1-4). Be
side hydrosilicate and hydrogarnet components can 
be formed under certain conditions hydroxylellesta
dite [Ca1o{Si04)3(S04)3(0H)2), abbreviated nota
tion HXEL which exhibits no bonding affects [5). 
In case of the smallest particles of quartz grains 
( < lOµm) is formed the above mentioned phase only 
in the initial period of the hydrothermal process, af
ter that it is decomposed with the formation of tober
morite and CaS04(111). The decomposition of HXEL 
is shifted in time in proportion to the increasing gran
ulometry of the quartz [6-8). 

In connection with the formation of undesirable ef
florescence on blocks and elements from porous con
crete manufactured from quarried quartz sand was 
highly desirable to prove the cause of their formation 
and to try, if possible, to reduce their appearance or 
even to prevent their formation. Through experimen
tal work has been completely eliminated the possi
bility of efflorescence formation from the employed 
cement and lime or power station fly-ash as the indi-
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vidual raw-materials components, including the used 
water. 

For these reasons further work was aimed onto 
quartz sand, quarried in the vicinity of the works 
(HR) for the manufacture of porous concretes. 

The sand contained a pronounced proportion of 
feldspars, the decomposition of which in the course 
of the autoclave process, especially in the presence 
of lime, has been unambiguously proved [9-10). On 
the basis of these experiences was employed quartz 
sand, used for the production of porous concretes, in 
which efflorescence have been found and furthermore 
a quartz raw materials, employed for the manufac
ture of porous concretes by an identical technology, 
in which no formation of efflorescence has been ob
served. 

By X-ray measurement methods was further 
proved that the formed efflorescence are created by 
thenardite, anhydrous sodium sulphate (Na2S04). 
For this reason experimental work was aimed at the 
delimitation of the decomposition of feldspars con
tained in quartz sand. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Em p l o y e d  r a w  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  m e t h o d
o f  t h e i r  p r o c e s s i n g

For the work itself were employed quartz sands and 
raw mixes from porous concrete production plants 
(HR) and (CHL). In the first plant is being processed 
a quartz raw material which contains a considerable 
proportion of feldspars, in the second their contents 
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Table I 

Results of the chemical analyses of the employed materials 

Determined Identification Quartz 
components of employed sand 

(%) materials (HR) 

Si02 74.90 

Ah03 11.69 

Fe203 2.07 

Ti02 0.34 

CaO 1.76 

MgO 1.06 

K20 5.00 

Na20 2.10 

S03 0.12 

ignition loss 1.40 

Total 100.44 

+ Si02 + undecomposed fraction

are considerably lower. Both plants use the same tech
nological system and the composition of the raw mix 
corresponds to 62 p. quartz sand, 20 p. portland ce
ment and 18 p. lime. The results of the chemical ana
lysis of the basic raw materials are presented in Ta
ble I. 

On the basis the results of X-ray diffraction analy
ses the quartz sand (HR) contains beside a predom
inant quantity of ,8-quartz a significant proportion 
of feldspars and kaolinite, whereas the sand (CHL) 
is characterized by a high content of ,8-quartz and 
a very low quantity of feldspars and kaolinite. 

Beside clinker (MA) is used power station fly-ash 
(NO) which has the following chemical composition 
(%): moisture: 0.30; ignition loss: 2.29; Si02: 59.73; 
Ah03: 17.34; Fe203: 8.99; Ti02: 0.83; CaO: 6.43; 
MgO: 2.09; K20: 1.50; Na20: 0.58; S03 : 0.17. 

M e t h o d  o f  p r o c e s s i n g  t h e  s p eci m e n s  

From both raw mixes have been weighed 3.200 g 
of specimen and transferred quantitatively into small 
pressure vessels; 30 ml boiled distilled water was 
added and into each vessel 6 pcs steel wire (length 
10 mm, thickness 3 mm). The small pressure vessels 
were mounted in the rotation device of a hot-air cabi
net, so that during the whole period of hydrothermal 
processing (193° C, 5 h) they were slowly rotating. 
After the termination of the process the suspensions 
were filtered, the filter sediment was washed many 
times with hot distilled water, after cooling the fil-

Quartz Raw material Raw material Cement 
sand mixture mixture 

(CHL) (HR) (CHL) (MA) 

93.50 50.57 61.99 21.36+ 

2.90 8.17 2.37 5.34 

0.17 1.65 0.76 3.42 

0.08 0.28 0.22 0.26 

1.35 29.85 28.95 65.01 

0.65 1.02 0.92 2.18 

0.94 3.27 0.51 0.90 

0.11 1.17 0.14 0.29 

0.01 0.48 0.53 0.07 

0.65 3.72 3.58 1.00 

100.36 100.18 99.97 99.83 

trate was topped up to a volume of 500 ml in a vol
umetric flask. The residue on the filter was dried at 
105°C in an N2 stream. The results of the chemical 
analyses of the starting raw mixes, the residues after 
leaching and filtration are presented in the Tables II 
and III. 

From the results in the case of the two raw mixes 
can readily be seen that a substantially higher de
gree of decomposition was determined in the case 
of sodium feldspar in comparison with potassium 
feldspar. 

De c o m p o s i t i o n  o f  f e l d s pars 
i n  q u a r t z  s a n d  ( H R )  

With regard to the significant contents of alkalis 
in the quartz sand (HR) which is used as the main 
raw-material component for the production of porous 
concrete in the plant (HR), it was desirable to deter
mine the transition of alkalis into the solution upon 
employing a mixture of quartz sand with CaO with
out gypsum rock or with a 3% admixture of the lat
ter. From the compounded mixtures suspensions have 
been preparad (solid phase : H20 = 1 : 10) which have 
been processed in small pressure vessels at 193°C for 
a period of 1 and 5 h (isothermal holding period). 

The composition of the mixtures and the results 
of the degree of decomposed feldspars are shown in 
Table IV. 

The quantity of alkalis was converted to albite 
(NaA1Si308) and orthoclase (KA1Si30s). The con-
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Table II 

Raw material mixture (HR) 

Determined Identification Original+ Residue Filtrate++ 

components of the raw material after 

(%) specimen mixture leaching 

K20 3.40 2.89 15.00 

Na20 1.22 0.45 63.11 

SOa 0.50 0.20 60.00 

CaO 31.00 30.67 1.06 

Table III 

Raw material mixture (CHL) 

Determined Identification Original+ Residue Filtrate++ 

components of the raw material after 

(%) specimen mixture leaching 

K20 0.53 0.45 15.09 

Na20 0.14 0.05 64.28 

S03 0.55 0.24 56.36 

CaO 30.02 29.22 2.66 

+ Converted to annealed fraction
++ Components in the filtrate, expressed in % of their contents

in the original mixture

version is not completely exact, since in the employed 
sand can be present in a very low content further min
erals, e.g. nepheline and others which contain a cer
tain quantity of alkalis (K20 + Na20). 

As can readily be seen from the results, after 
a 1 hour hydrothermal process have been decomposed 
only 16.12% of the sodium and 8.66% of the potas
sium feldspar. In the mixture with gypsum rock the 
proportion of soluble alkalis has increased, so that the 
quantity of Na-feldspar corresponds to 19.59% and of 
K-feldspar to 9.16%.

It is not without interest that by prolonging the
autoclave process the quantity of decomposed sodium 
feldspar in the presence of gypsum rock increase� to 
52.46%, whereas the proportion of decomposed potas
sium feldspar corresponds only to 17 .41 %. 

De t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  
d e c o m p o s i t i o n  o f  f e l d s p a r  s p e c i m e n s  

u n d e r  hyd r o t h e r m a l  c o n d i t i o n s  

With regard to the previous results it was desirable 
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to carry out experimental work with feldspar speci
mens. For this purpose have been obtained from the 
mineralogical department of the Moravian Museum 
in Brno specimens of orthoclase (I), orthoclase {II), 
albite and oligoclase. 

Even though these were not pure, representative 
minerals, as can readily be seen from the results of 
a sectional chemical analysis (Table V), they are due 
to their composition and nature suitable for the study 
of hydrothermal reactions. 

The individual starting components were after rub
bing and screening on the No. 325 sieve homoge
nized with cement (MA) and CaO (analyt. grade). 
The composition of the mixtures was selected in such 
a way as to approach practical production conditions. 

The suspensions of the individual mixtures were 
hydrothermally processed in small pressure Yessels at 
193°C, isothermal holding period 5 h. The starting 
compositions of the mixtures and the results of the 
chemical determination are presented in Table VI. 

From the results is apparent a markedly higher de-
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Table JV 

Degree of decomposition of albite and orthoclase in a mixture of quartz sand (HR) 
with CaO and CaS04.2H20 

193•c / 1 h 

Identification Composition Degree of decomposition Degree of decomposition 
of the mixture of the mixture of Na feldspar of K feldspar 

(%) (%) 

2.40 g quartz sand (HR) 
IA 0.80 g CaO 16.12 8.66 

30 ml H20 

2.40 g quartz sand (HR) 
2A 0.80 g CaO 19.59 9.16 

0.096 g CaS04.2H20 
30 ml H20 

193•c / 5 h 

2.40 g quartz sand (HR) 
1B 0.80 g CaO 

30 ml H20 

2.40 g quartz sand (HR) 
2B 0.80 g CaO 

0.096 g CaS04.2H20 
30 ml H20 

Table V 

Results of a sectional chemical analysis 

Identification Determined CaO Na20 K20 
of the specimen components 

(%) 

orthoclase (I) 0.31 3.52 10.89 
orthoclase (II) 0.44 1.99 12.44 
albite 0.65 7.27 1.99 
oligoclase 0.47 4.99 8.61 

gree of decomposition of sodium feldspar in compar
ison with potassium feldspar. 

By further experiments with graded additions of 
CaS04.2H20 was unambiguously proved that a dif-

40.92 11.53 

52.46 17.41 

ferent gypsum rock content exhibits no more substan
'tal influence onto the decomposition of sodium or 
potassium fr ldspar. 

De l i m i t a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n fl u e n c e  o f  
fe l d s p a r  o n t o  t h e  p h y s i c a l  a n d  
m e c h a n i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  d e n s e  

a u t o c l a v e d  m i x t u r e s  

With regard to the pronounced proportion of 
feldspars in quartz sands used as one of the main 
raw material components for production of auto
claved building materials, it was essential to delim
itate their principial influence above all onto the at
tained strengths. 

For the actual experiments was employed quartz 
sand (CHL) which is characterized by a low propor
tion of alkalis. We used potassium feldspar ( ortho
clase II) and further components, as can be seen from 
Table VII. 
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Table VI 

Degree of decomposition of feldspar specimens in a mixture with cement and CaO 

Identification Composition Degree of decomposition Degree of decomposition 
of the mixture of the mixture of Na feldspar of K feldspar 

(%) (%) 

1.984 g orthoclase (I) 
1 0.640 g cement (MA) 57.46 30.00 

0.576 g CaO(analyt. grade) 
30 ml H20 

1.984 g orthoclase (II) 
2 0.640 g cement (MA) 59.98 29.10 

0.576 g CaO(analyt. grade) 
30 ml H20 

1.984 g albite 
3 0.640 g cement (MA) 48.62 17.14 

0.576 g CaO(analyt. grade) 
30 ml H20 

1.984 g oligoclase 
4 0.640 g cement (MA) 54.42 29.01 

0.576 g CaO(analyt. grade) 
30 ml H20 

Table VII 

Composition of the mixtures and compression strength values 

Identification Orthoclase (II) Quartz sand Cement CaO H20 Compressive 
of the mixture (CHL) 

(g) (%) (g) 

1 - - 40.300 

2 0.806 2 39.494 

3 2.015 5 38.285 

4 4.030 10 36.270 

5 8.060 20 32.240 

6 12.100 30 28.200 

Quartz sand and feldspar were after grinding ( < 
60µm) mixed in such a way that orthoclase was added 
at the expense of quartz, so that quartz sand : feldspar 
= 100:0; 98:2; 95:5; 90:10; 80:20 and 70:30. After the 
addition of further components and thorough homog
enization wetted mixtures were prepared which were 
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(MA) strength 
(g) (g) (ml) (MPa) 

13.00 11.70 25.0 69.5 

13.00 11.70 25.0 66.7 

13.00 11.70 25.0 63.1 

13.00 11.70 25.0 62.8 

13.00 11.70 25.0 59.9 

13.00 11.70 25.0 54.1 

hydrothermally processed (193° C / 5h) in the from 
of microcubes with a 20 mm edge. 

It follows from the compressive strength values 
that with an increasing proportion of feldspar in the 
employed quartz sand takes place a decrease of the 
sttengths, proportional to the feldspar fraction. 
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Experiments carried out with sodium feldspar ( al
bite) have shown an analogical phenomenon which 
manifests itself in a certain reduction of compressive 
strengths. 

Po s s i b i l i t i e s  o f  p r e v e n t i n g  
e f f l o r e s c e n c e  o n  t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  

a u t o c l a v e d  p o r o u s  c o n c r e t e  p r o d u c t s  

As long as is employed as the main raw material 
component for the production of porous concretes 
quartz sand with a proportion of feldspars, under hy
drothermal conditions they are decomposed through 
the action of Ca(OH)2 and sulphates are formed by 
reaction with the present S04-ions. Highly undesir
able is the formation of thenardite (Na2S04) which 
crystalizes in the orthorhombic system. Its solubil
ity in water is with regard to the other alkalic sul
phates relatively low, since it corresponds to 4. 76 g 
Na2S04/l00 ml H20 at 20°C. 

In the case of monoclinic Na2S04 its solubility 
is practically unlimited, the solubility of rhombic 
Na2S04.7H20 represents 19.5 g/100 ml H20 and of 
monoclinic Na2S04 .l0H20 even 58.3 g/100 ml H20. 

It follows from the above data that the solubility 
of thenardite is significantly lower in comparison with 
the other alkalic sulphates - in the case of K2S04 it 
represents 12.3 g/100 ml H20. 

This fact causes that under suitable atmospheric 
conditions (relative humidity and temperature of the 
atmosphere) thenardite is separated from the solution 
which gradually diffuses from the inside parts of the 
porous concrete mass to its surface. 

In order to verify the above phenomenon thPre have 
been prepared from a current production block with 
the utilization of quartz sand (CHL), characterized 
by a low proportion of feldspars, two porous concrete 
specimens with the dimensions 10 x 10 x 15 cu1. One 
of tiwm was dipped into a 2.5% Na2S04 solution, 
the other into a 2.5% K2S04 solution. Both solutions 
with the porous concrete specimens were maintained 
for 2 h at a mild boil and after cooling their surface 
was thoroughly washed with distilled H20. Then from 
a distance of approx. 1 m the specimens were blown 
by air from an electric fan for a period of approx. 
4 h to attain an increased rate of migration of the 
solution (moisture) in the porous concrete mass in 
the first time period of the experiment. 

Already after 16 h has formed on the block in the 
Na2S04 solution a thin, in places continuous white 
coating, the thickness of which increased in propor
tion with time. After 1 week of storage the above 
specimen was coated by an almost continuous layer 
of efflorescence which especially on the edges attained 
a thickness of up to 7 mm. Their further growth - the 

attained thickness of the efflorescence - was limited 
by the relatively low cohesion of the formed crystals 
which were falling of and accumulated on the support 
plate. It was proved by an X-ray diffraction analysis 
that the efflorescence on the porous concrete speci
men represent thenardite (Na2S04). 

But the porous concrete specimen after application 
of the K2S04 solution did not show even an indication 
of the formation of efflorescence, so that not only the 
surface of the block, but also its edges were absolutely 
clean. 

The preliminary results have confirmed the as
sumption that for the prevention of undesirable ef
florescence it is expedient to reduce the calcium hy
droxide concentration during the first reaction period 
to an acceptable limit. 

In order to verify this assumption was used quartz 
dust of an X-ray amorphous nature, diatomaceous 
earth, blast furnace slag and further materials. With 
regard to the economic availability was for the actual 
experiments selected power station fly ash (NO), the 
addition of which amounted to 10-30-50 and 70% at 
the expense of clinker (MA). The mixtures were hy
drothermally processed in an identical manner as the 
previous ones. 

The compositions of the mixtures and the results 
of the analyzed extract are presented in Table VIII.

Even though the S03 content in the extract fluctu
ates somewhat in a certain concentration range, from 
the Na20 results follows unambiguously that with an 
increasing proportion of power station fly-ash is re
duced the quantity of the given component in the 
filtrate. At the same time it is necessary to take into 
account the fact that the alkalis are simultaneously 
leached out from the present portland cement rlinker 
and the power station fly-ash, to a slight degree also 
from gypsum rock. 

As long as in mixture (6) the sand (HR) wc1s re
placed with pure quartz (analyt. grade), in the filtrate 
wer- determined 3.50 mg Na20/500 ml and 4.12 mg 
K20/500 ml. If these quantities are subtracted from 
the data for alkalic oxides in the case of mixture (6), 
then can readily be seen that from the sand (HR) go 
over into the solution only 9.41 mg Na20/500 ml and 
3.86 mg K20/500 ml. 

The prepared porous concrete specimens, in which 
the cement was partly replaced with power station 
fly-ash ( cement : power station fly-ash = 4 : 1), were 
subjected to a test to determine their susceptibility 
to the formation of efflorescence. Whereas on porous 
concrete blocks without the addition of fly-ash efflo

rescence were formed not only on the edges, but al
most on the whole surface, on the specimen with the 
addition of power station fly-ash practically no efflo

rescence were formed. It follows unambiguously from 
the above that for the suppression of the formation 
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Table VIII 

Composition of the mixtures and results of the chemical determination 

ldent. Quartz sand CaO Clinker 
of (HR) (anal. grade) (MA) 

mixture (g) ( '7o) (g) ( '7o) (g) ( '7o) 

1 1.984 62.00 0.576 18.00 0.600 18.75 
2 1.984 62.00 0.576 18.00 0.540 16.88 
3 1.984 62.00 0.576 18.00 0.420 13.13 
4 1.984 62.00 0.576 18.00 0.300 9.38 
5 1.984 62.00 0.576 18.00 0.180 5.63 
6 1.984 62.00 0.576 18.00 - -

* mg/500ml

of efflorescence which are represented by thenardite, 
it is expedient to use a mixed cement on the basis of 
power station fly-ash. 

CONCLUSION 

There was studied the cause of bloom formation 
on both blocks and panels made from autoclaved 
porous concrete upon the utilization of quartz sand 
as one of the main raw material components. It 
was proved by X-ray diffraction analysis that the 
efflorescence represent anhydrous sodium sulphate: 
thenardite (Na2S04 ). For the experiment was used 
quartz sand and a raw mix from a plant, in which ef
florescence appear frequently on the products, beside 
analogical raw materials from another plant where 
the products exhibit no defects. It was proved that 
the quartz sand from the first plant exhibits a several 
times higher content of alkalis in the from offeldspars 
in comparison with the raw material from the second 
plant. 

The quartz sand specimens have been subjected to 
the hydrothermal process with the addition of water 
and CaO and it was found that the sodium feldspar 
decomposes in the course of the hydrothermal pro
cess to a substantially greater degree in compari
son with potassium feldspar. This fact was also ver
ified on representative specimens of relatively pure 
feldspare. With regard to the relatively low solubility 
of thenardite in water there occurs the formation of 
udesirable efflorescence. 

For these reasons is recommended a mixed cement 
as one of the raw material components which con
tains power station fly-ash instead of pure portland 
cement. It has thus been possible in the optimal case 
to prevent the formation of efflorescence or at least 
to reduce their appearance onto a tolerable measure. 
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Power station CaS04.2H20 H20 S03 Na20 K20 
fly-ash (NO) 
(g) ( '7o) (g) ( '7o) (ml) * * * 

- - 0.040 1.25 30 15.43 25.61 7.49 
0.060 1.87 0.040 1.25 30 16.63 24.12 6.54 
0.180 5.62 0.040 1.25 30 14.74 22.13 7.21 
0.300 9.37 0.040 1.25 30 18.34 19.53 7.40 
0.420 13.12 0.040 1.25 30 16.81 17.15 7.80 
0.600 18.75 0.040 1.25 30 18.35 12.91 7.98 
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PRINCIP VZNIKU VYKV�TU NA POVRCHU 

AUTOKLAVOVANYCH POROBETONOVYCH VYROBKU 

ZDENEK SAUMAN 

Vysoke ucen( technicke V Erne, Katedra technologie 

vyroby stavebn(ch hmot, Gorkeho 7, 662 SB Brno 

K vyrobe autokla.vovanych p6rovitych betonu a dalsich 
va.penopiskovych produktu je v nekterych za.vodech po
uzito ktemiciteho pisku, ktery obsahuje sodne, draselne 
nebo sodnodraselne zivce, posleze zpusobujici tvorbu ne
za.doucich vykvetu na vyrobenych tva.rnicich nebo velko
rozmernych dilcich, ptip. na jinych vyrobdch. 

Rentgenometrickym stanovenim bylo zjisteno, ze vznik
le vykvety na uvedenych vyrobcich ptedstavuji thenardit 
(N a2S04) a to ztejme v souvislosti s jeho nejnizsi rozpust
nosti ve vode v porovnani s ostatnimi sfrany. 
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Hlavnim di.em pra.ce je zjisteni principu jejich vzniku 
pfi uzitf kfemiciteho pfsku pouzfvaneho V za.vode, Ve kte
rem na vyrobcich docha.zi k tomuto neza.doucimu jevu a to 
ve vyrazne mite. Byl.o proka.za.no, ze v pouzitem kfemici
tem pisku je obsazeno 5,0% K20 a 2,1% Na20. K porov
na.ni pouzito kfemiciteho pisku ze za.vodu, na jehoz vyrob
cich se vykvety nevyskytuji. Jak se dalo pfedpokla.dat, ob
sah alka.lii je vyrazne nizsi (K20: 0,94%; Na20: 0,11%). 
Vedle uvedenych kfemicitych surovin jeste pouzito vzor
ku surovinove smesi z obou za.vodu na vyrobu porovitych 
betonu. 

Bylo proka.za.no, ze ve smesi kfemiciteho pisku s va.p
nem a sa.drovcem v podobe suspenze stupeit rozkladu ob-

sazeneho Na-zivce V prubehu autokla.voveho procesu je 
vyrazne vyssi v porovna.ni s K-zivcem. Tato skutecnost 
byla zcela jednoznacne potvrzena pfi uziti vzorku pomer
ne cistych zivcu. 

Konecne byly provedeny pokusy, v nichz cement byl 
ca.stecne nahrazen elektra.renskym popilkem a proka.za.no, 
ze vyskyt vykvetu byl temef zcela eliminova.n. 

Na za.klade dosazenych vysledku lze pfedpokla.dat, ze 
uzitim smesnych cementu na ba.zi elektra.renskeho popilku 
bude mozno tvorbu vykvetu na povrchu autokla.vovanych 
vyrobku snizit na unosnou miru nebo jejich vzniku zcela 
zamezit. 

Vyroci 

Dne 19. 7. 1992 se doziva. 70 let Prof. Ing. Dr. Vladi
mir Satava DrSc., vyznamny vedecky pracovnik v oboru 
chemie silika.tu, vynikajici vysokoskolsky ucitel a spolu
zakladatel tohoto casopisu. 

Po studiu a maturite na rea.lce J. Nerudy v Pra
ze absolvoval abiturientsky kurs chemie a byl zamest
na.n jako chemik. Po skonceni va.lky vystudoval Vysokou 
skolu chemicko-technologickeho inzenyrstvi CVUT (nyni 
VSCHT) v Praze a v  r. 1948 nastoupil na misto asistenta 
Ustavu skla.tstvi a keramiky, kde pusobil az do odchodu 
do duchodu V r. 1991, a kde pusobf jako ucitel postgra
dua.J.nfho studia dodnes. Habilitoval se v ,r, 1962, vedec
kou hodnost DrSc. ziskal v r. 1968, fa.dnym profesorem 
byl jmenova.n v r. 1983. V letech 1962-1965 byl prodeka
nem fakulty chemicke technologie, v letech 1962-1974 byl 
vedoucim Spolecne laboratofe pro chemii a technologii si-
1.ika.tu CSAV a VSCHT, sta.l u jejiho zrodu a formuloval 
koncepci jeji cinnosti. V letech 1957-1967 zasta.val funkci 
prvniho vedouciho redaktora tehdy nove zalozeneho caso
pisu Silika.ty. 

Po celou dobu sveho pusobeni na VSCHT delil svuj cas 
mezi pra.ci pedagogickou a vedeckou. Diky jeho koncepcni
mu pfistupu se podafilo postupne pfemenit puvodni em
pirickou, tradicni disciplinu na teoreticky fundovany obor, 

ktery je vyznamnou souca.sti nove konstituovaneho sme
ru materia.loveho inzenyrstvi na VSCHT. Osobnost Prof. 
Satavy byla po dlouha. leta za.rukou a mefitkem urovne 
a kvality pedagogicke i vedecke pra.ce na ustavu, pfispi
vala ke vzniku na.rocneho prosttedi, nastavovala vysokou 
lafku zpusobilosti k ucitelske a vedecke pra.ci. Takto puso
bi Prof. Satava i dnes svou nada.le pokracujici spolupraci 
s ustavem a prosttednictvim stale pouzivane fady skript 
pro teoreticke pfedmety oboru. Prof. Satava vytvofil to, 
co se oznacuje jako ,,skola" ve smyslu vyhranene skupiny 
jim vychovanych tvurcich pracovm1cu, ktefi se kolem nej 
soustfedbvali, a ktefi se k nemu i po letech hla.si. Cit pro 
talentovane mlade lidi a jejich vychova k zaujeti pro ve
du a techniku, k exaktnimu mysleni a k origina.lni tvurci 
pra.ci, to jsou charakteristicke rysy Satavovy skoly. Na.
rocnost, ale ptitom vlidny osobni vztah Prof. Satavy ke 
studentum, vytva.fely nezapomenutelne prostfedi a trvaly 
pocit souna.lezitosti byvalych studentu se skolou a ucite
lem. To je nejvyssi oceneni uspesne cinnosti vysokoskol
skeho ucitele, jehoz se Prof. Satavovi zaslouzene dosta.va. 

Pfejeme jubilantovi do dalsich let dobre zdravi a tesime 
se na dalsi spolupra.ci. 
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